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A hypothetical situation is one that is theoretical or speculative. In other words, it's not a real situation. 
It's a situation posed so that you can consider an answer. Read and discuss these hypothetical 
situations with your group. Encourage everyone to speak.


1-Your fourteen year old daughter comes home from school and insists she must have a nose ring 
because all the kids are getting them. You want her to learn to be independent and make her own 
decisions, but you think it's a really bad idea. What do you tell her?


2-The class bully approaches your table while you are having lunch at your middle school. He demands 
you give him your lunch. Do you do it? What options do you have?


3-In your middle school cafeteria, you notice the class bully picking on another student. Do you ignore it 
or go over and do something about it? Would the options change if the person being bullied was your 
best friend? If this situation happened to your child, what would you advise them to do?


4-If your 16 year old son wanted a tattoo, would you let him get it? Would you pay for it? Would you 
demand control over design or content? Would you allow him to have his girlfriend's name tattooed on 
his arm. How about tattoos on the face?


5-You're a parent and your 8th grade child is hanging out with a really bad crowd at school. Would you 
insist he change groups or would you let him make his own choices? Would you involve the teacher or 
principal? Would you consider moving him to a different school?


6-What would you do if the school calls to tell you your son has been caught stealing?  What would you 
do if your child absolutely denies doing it and says it was another student?  Would you try to find out 
who did it?  Would you ask the teacher if she were sure it was your son? Would you back your child and 
refuse to let him be punished?


7-If you could have a computer chip implanted in your brain that would give you great musical talent, 
great athletic talent or great talent for learning languages, which would you choose?


8-You own a small company. One of your employees confidentially tells you that another employee is 
stealing from you. What do you do about it?  Would you ignore the accusation if you couldn't find any 
proof? 


9-You're taking an exam in college and notice that two students on your row are cheating. Do you tell the 
instructor or just ignore it?


10-You own a small retail store. One of your employees shows up for work with bright purple hair. Do 
you tell them to change it, fire them or just ignore it?


Read these conversations and sentences and answer the questions. STUDENTS do the reading, 
not teachers. 

I'll insist my husband take the car into the shop next time. They charged me $75.00 for a few simple 
repairs. 
Is the woman implying that her husband would get a better deal?  Do you think men get better deals at 
the auto shop than women?  

Professor:  We're having a party for all the students at our home this Saturday. Can you come? 
Student:  I wish I could. 
What does the student imply? Do you think the student should follow up with an explanation? 



Before attempting to assemble the shelving unit, he made sure he had all the components. 
Explain the sentence and tell what you think a component is.  

Tad: He was quite adamant in his belief that he was immortal.  
Sue: I find the concept of immortality unbelievable. It makes me uncomfortable to be around a person 
with such a belief. 
What is a concept?  If you believed you were immortal, how would it change your behavior? 

The suspect is in jail and I'm sure will be tried for murder, but I'm not sure the jury will convict. 
The problem is there is no concrete evidence to tie him to the crime. It's hard to get a conviction without 
physical evidence. 

In the past, the stigma of being an unwed mother caused many young women to commit suicide. 
Is there stigma attached to being an unwed mother these days? Is there stigma attached to being single 
in your country?  Are married people given the better jobs? 

Match the vocabulary word with a synonym 
assemble shame

immortal resolute

component declare guilty

adamant insinuate

concept undying

imply idea

convict collect

concrete proof

evidence physical

stigma element


